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3, ‘This ‘invention relates to holding ‘or gripping 
‘devices for mops, brushes‘, tools and other articles. 

. "One objectof ‘the invention is to provide a de 
‘vice ‘of the character described which can‘ be 
caused to grip a mop without holding the mop in 
one’shand. . '. a. " “ v “ 
‘Another object of theinvént‘ion is the provision 

of a device of thelnature‘ set‘forth which ‘can 
be made to be forced into ‘engagement with a 
mop ‘orwthe‘likewith sufficient tightness deter 
minedby‘ direct pressure on a jaw of the device. 

‘ Another object of the invention is ‘to furnish 
.a ‘device ‘of the type mentioned wherein the mop 
may be I removed‘ byreleasing the, lock of the 
device,‘ ,without the ‘need for 
in one’s hand. ‘ ‘ . v ‘ ’ 1 v ‘ 

Heretofore many‘ types of mop holders ‘have 
been provided,‘ which required ‘that the ‘mop be 
inserted into‘ the holding deviceiby hand, and 

‘ similarly v‘removed therefrom.“ ‘A ‘mop is‘ ‘often 
rather dirty‘, even ‘after it‘ has been rinsed‘ out, 
‘and particularly is this ‘so, :‘where the rinsing is 
repeated, in a pail of water,‘according to the usual 
custom.‘ Applicant ‘ perceived “ that if .3 he ICQlild 
provide a device‘which 'c‘o‘uld grip and release a 
mop without requiring that it‘be touched‘by ‘hand, 
a long felt public need would be solved. To facili 
tate the operation, applicant went a step‘further 
and provided ‘a device capable'of gripping the 
mop sir?i-cien'tly tightly so that‘no further manip- I‘ 
ulation, was required to ,assureia reliable“ secure-' 
,ment of the mop. ‘ ‘ ' 

It‘is therefore another object of the invention 
?toprovide a mop holder or the like capable of 
receiving a mop by a scooping‘ action of a jaw. 

Another object is to provide improved means 
such‘ that the scooped mop is grip‘pedby press 
ing on the ‘usual long handle to forcea ‘jaw 
against the ground or ‘?oorand thus actuate, the 
locking .means in‘ pro'port‘ionfto‘ the force‘ with 
which‘the jaw is pressed on the ground. ‘ ‘ 
“ Another object‘ of the invention is to afford a 
simple‘ release for ‘the lock whereby‘ the jawsecan 
separate to ‘drop the. mop. ‘ ; , v , _ ‘ ‘V l ‘ 

‘Stillanother object isa‘to furnish amop holder 
whichshall grip a mop ato?'set lines to produce 5‘ 
a bend at the grippedwareaof the‘lmcp for‘ more 
securely holding the same. ‘ \ ‘. , e y 

,1 Since the improved ‘locking device for themop 
holder comprises a ratchet-like clutch, it, is often 
dif?cult to obtain as accurate “anadjustmentin 

. locking‘ tension as with, asimple screw,“ for, in 
stance. Accordingly. itjis desirableto afford in 
creased‘ cushioning; engagement ‘to enhance the 
range of .the. jaws in‘ gripping, ‘a mono‘, fI'his is 

grasping the rnop ‘ 

readily effected bymaking one of the jaws longer 
‘thanv the other to,‘ produce‘ the offset lines of 
gripping‘. ‘ , v . ‘ _ 

, .Itis ‘therefore another object of the invention 
' top‘rovide a‘ mop‘ holder having‘ a ratchetdike 
lock‘ for jaws ‘one of whichis substantially longer 
than‘the other‘ for aqs'uperior engagement with 
the‘mop. “ ' y r , _ . 

; Anotherobje'ct is‘ to so‘ construct the ‘mop holder 
‘thatthe movable jaw which actuates the locking 
clutch extends'laterally of ‘the holder in‘ open 
position so that such‘ Jaw can be readily ‘moved 
by downward pressure on the ground. , 
Another object is to‘ so arrange the mop holder 

that the longer jaw‘serves as‘the scoop for‘ the 
mop and as the actuator for the locking clutch. 

. Still another, ‘object of the invention is to fur 
‘ nlsh a holder" for mops'an‘d the like‘which‘ shall 
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be‘ simple ‘and ‘inexpensive to manufacture, dura-~ 
_ble,'reliable,""easy and convenient vin use, which 
shall be‘small and compact, free of any project 
ing ‘parts which. might damage furniture, ‘and 
‘which i‘sfcapable of being made substantially en 
tirely of non metallic materials such as‘wood or 
plastic, ' V “ ‘I 

I ‘Other objects and advantages of the invention 
will become apparent as‘the speci?cation ‘pro 
ceeds. K ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ ' ‘ 

Withthe aforesaid objects in view, the inven 
tion' consists inwthe‘novel combinations and ar 
‘rangements of p‘artslhereinafter described in their 
preferred embodiments‘, pointed out in the sub 
joined claims; and ‘illustrated on the annexed 
drawing, wherein like parts are designed by the 
same ‘reference characters throughout the sev 
eral views.‘ , ' t 

In the drawing :7‘ ‘ 
’ Figuredfis a plan‘view of a holding device - 
embodying‘ theinvention with part‘of the handle 

‘with the ‘handle removed,‘ and positioned for ' 
nscoopinga‘inop‘on'a floor against which the mov 
able jaw‘is pressed‘ to‘close and lock the device, 
lanothersucceeding position of the pawl and mov 
able jaw being shown in dot-dash lines with parts 
‘removed; ‘ " 

Fig. 3 is a section on the line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 
The advantages of the invention. as here ‘out 

lined are best realized when‘all of its features and 
instrumentalities are combined in one and the 
‘same structure, but?useful devices ‘may be pro 

, .duced embodying lessthan the whole. , 
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jto-which;thistinvention appertains, ‘that the same ‘ 
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may be incorporated in several different con 
structions. The accompanying drawing, there 
fore, is submitted merely as showing the pre 
ferred exempli?cation of the invention. 
Referring in detail to the drawing, in denotes 

a device. embodying the invention. The same 
may be regarded as a tool holder and preferably 
as a device for picking up and. gripping an arti 
‘cle for such a purpose or use as may be desir 
able. The advantages of the invention are‘ best 
exempli?ed’in a mop holder, especially as it is 
believed to ?ll a long felt need in this art and V 
to possess numerous advantages therefor. Ac 
'cordingly the drawing shows the invention em_v 
bodied in a device for holding a mop, but it may 
also be used to hold a broom head, and it may,‘ 
with suitable. modi?cation of the jaws, hold a 
tool, or grab a miscellaneous article which is to 
be carried from one point to another. 
The device In may include a long handle l I, 

which may be straight or of other suitable form‘, 
and carries at its lower-end a means l2for, oper 
atively mounting a plurality of ‘jaws. For in 

‘ stance, the'means l2‘ma'yhave abore or. square 
chamber, t3 into which‘the. handle H" is press _ 
?tted. Of‘, the V jaws,“ at least one is pivotally 
movable, and the other may be stationary.__ Thus 
the jaw 14 is integral with the supporting means 

may be mounted for angularmovément in any 
suitable manner on the support 12, for instance, 

7 on a fulcrum 'I‘6'._"One of ‘the jaws, preferably? [5, 
is‘substantiall'y longerthan the _other, and it or 
both jaws mayhave opposed;end'lips,.,ll, I8 1“ 
which ‘are thus. offset) from each other,‘ to grip 
a mop at spaced lines. Thus the gripped-or com 
pressed portion of the mop islcurvedg? vby’co~ 
operation with the main orrelatively plane por 
tions of the jaws. . Accordih'glythe mop. issub 
jected to combined compressive and twisting 
actions, so that a superior grip. on the mop‘ is 
obtained. This feature, is of general‘ advan 
tage, and possesses speci?c utility herein‘; be?’ 
cause it increases the range of compression ‘with 
in which the device [0 canreliably'grip the mop 
without requiring'the accurate jaw ‘adjustment 

' afforded by a clamping screw as heretofore ‘used, 
‘and. hence is of aidto the feasibility of' the 
simple, highly compactand strong ratchet-like " 
clutch hereinafter described. , v, ,. I . 

Operatively arranged with ‘the movable jaw<l5 
is. a clutch device which may be frictional‘ or 
positivev in character, at least, in. one direction 
to prevent or resist separation’ of the jaws while ! 
permitting free or relatively freemovement of 
the jaw liltoward the companion jaw for?cl'amp 
ing an article. 
nature of a ratchet-like device which maycom 
prise a ratchet-like member or rack. 19" and" a 
the'rewithllocking or pawl-like member 20'. One 
of these members may be mounted on. either jaw 
andthe other onthe other jaws Preferably ‘the ' 
toothed. member ‘l9 is'?xedly' connected‘ to‘ the 
movable jaw 15 and the pawl-like member 2!)v 

‘is pivotally mounted on the stationary jaw, M 
as at 2|. In a broader. sense,,oneof the mem 
bers I9, 28 may. beregarded'as mounted‘ ‘on the 
stationary means l2. , , . I 

If the parts 12; |4,_l'5“and" 20‘be made Qfflllasy- ‘ 
tic material the walls thereof-"may; lee-“rather 
thick as shown. Tolimit the use-of‘ metal even 

. l2 and may be generallyparallelgorin align~ ‘ 
~ ment with the handle ll. The other jaw 15 

~14) 
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Preferably the clutchisJin the I 

(ii 

for the fulcrums; the portion-l6 maybe-cast in- . 
tegral- with‘ the-support I2, beingvcarried‘by ‘the U 
side Walls or“ flanges‘ 22 of the" support 1-2 and" 
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the ?xed jaw I4. ,In that case the movable jaw 
I5 may be formed with an open bearing, which 
can be'resiliently spread and snapped on the 
fulcrum It. The shank 23 of the fulcrum should 
be at such an angle as to be in direct compres 
sion when the pawl 20 pulls ‘the jaws l4, l5 to 
gether. Moreover, the end of the jaw I5 may 
have some bearing engagement at 24 with the 
support i2 so that the component of force of 
the angular pawl 2!] may be directly assumed 
vby the bearing‘surfaces. vThe rack part [9 of 
the movable jaw may be of sufficient width to 

" ?ll the space between the ?anges 22 for ample 
bearing engagement with the pawl 20 which may 
be of like width. While the pawl may gravita 
tionally engage the teeth of the member I9,‘it 
is preferred that it be actuated as by a sheet 
spring 25, and to release the pawl, a ?nger piece 
2:6 I extends therefrom to accommodate these 
parts; the ?xed jaw 14 may have an opening 21 
through which thev pawl and spring'25‘ ‘extend, 
and‘ a recess Ziladapted to partially receive the 
finger piece 26; .The anglev shaped‘ spring 25 
‘may be secured to the‘ jawv l4‘ and arranged for 
sliding bearing pressure on the pawl._ This 
spring, may be of metal pinned or_ otherwise 
a?xed to the jaw I4, or.‘ of plastic cemented“ or 
autogenously united thereto. 7 A > . 

An important feature of the‘ structure‘ is that 
"the pawl 20' terminates in a hook 29, and‘ the 
teeth 3!)‘ of the ratchetmember l's'fare atja like 
angle for a hooked engagement; The arrange 
ment is further ‘such that‘when the movable jaw 
55, acting ‘as, ascoop, is pushed under’a ‘portion 
of a mop or other article lying on‘ av floor.>3l", the 
handle H‘ may be pushed down, to exert pres 
sure on the movable jaw to cause the'pawl hook 
229 ‘to ridev along theteeth, 30*for successive look‘ 
ing engagement therewith to cause theidevice 
I!) to be clamped on the mop. "To release ‘the 
latter it is suffi'cient'to merely press down on the 
?nger piece 26; to‘ swing the pawl 20 against'the 
force-of the. spring 25" for thus releasing the 
tooth 30 to‘ permit separation of 'the‘jaws; 

, Since the radius: of action of the. ratchet-like 
device"I,9,‘20‘ is rather limited, room for only 3 
e14 teeth 38 may be obtained; Hence ‘the offset 
relation of the jaw lips 11, I8 is of‘adva'ntage be‘ 
cause thus a greater range of'clampin'g'compres; 
sion on the mop is afforded vfor securely holding 
the s‘ame._"l3y the‘ arrangement described; the 
jaws‘ I4, 15. afford therebetween av chamber‘ for 
completely housing the pawl and‘ ratchet device to 
avoid projecting parts which might‘ damage furni 
ture. Moreover, it is‘ seen that the‘pawl Zed-should 
lie at an vacute angle to the jaws for exerting a 
transverse component of tension, and therefore 
the axial points. at It and 2 l'must be spaced apart 
transversely of the device; The acute angle posi 
tion also assists in ‘preventing accidental premae 
ture closing movement'ofthe' jaw 15‘, because the 
spring 25 an'dfourved‘teeth'ezapermit the-pawl to 
act as a releasable" abutment. Torin'sure-a sure 
?cient number of teeth 30, for the~relativelysmall 
angular movement. of the jaw‘ L5; the pawl .25) 
should-‘be rather short, andfthe' pivotal point, it 
should‘ be‘ more remote from the free end of‘ the 
jaws than the fulcrum at'2l'. ‘ ‘ ' r 

I To facilitatethe desired manner of" use of the 
device 10, it is preferable that the longer o?the 
two jaws be the movable one, andit is desirable 
that it shall‘extendllaterally; especially. in they open 
position'f' Thus‘ it i is quite" convenient. to use» the 
‘movable jaw 'I 5 as a-sc'oop for. the "mop and;v tolre 
ceive the downward; pressure wherebyitlie jaw? I 5 
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serves as an actuator for the locking device I9, 28. 
Thus the mop may be gripped and clamped with 
out the need for soiling one’s hands, and it may 
be released by operation of the finger piece 25‘ to 
permit the mop'to ‘drop, out of the holder, so that 
the mop needVnot be directly handled. ‘It will 
thus be seen that the device ful?lls allthe ob 
jects of the invention and is well adapted for 
practical‘use. ‘ i ‘ 

, ‘I claim: ‘ f j j 

1‘.‘ A device including a holding means having a 
‘jaw ?xed with respect to a rearwardly extending 
handle, a scoop-shaped jaw pivoted with respect 
to said-?rst jaw and handle, said jaws having their 
‘free ends extendingviorwardly of said handle and 
said pivoted jaw being positionedopposite said 
?rst jaw, ‘means located between‘ the jaws wholly 

3 
between the jaws wholly between the pivot and 
the free ends of the jaws, including a forwardly, 
downwardly sloping toothed rack on and extend 
ing lengthwise of the movable jaw, an elongated 
downwardly and forwardly sloping pawl pivoted 
at its rear end on the ?xed jaw Whose pivot is 

' spaced above and‘in advance of the pivot of the 

10 

‘movable jaw, the major dimension of ‘said pawl 
thus forming an acute angle with the lengthwise 
extent of the rack, the free end of ‘the pawl and ‘ 
rack teeth being of hooked form, so that the pawl 
"acts in tension to prevent separation of the jaws, , ‘ 

- said pawl normally swinging about its pivot down 
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between the pivot and the free ends of the jaws; ‘ 
including a toothed rack on and extending length 
wise of the movable jaw, an elongated pawl piv 
‘otedat‘its rear end “on the‘?xed jaw whose pivot 
is spaced above ‘and in advance of the pivot of 
the movable jaw, the major dimension‘of said 
pawl thus forming an acute angle with the length 
wise extent of the rack, the free end of‘ the pawl 

‘ and the rack teeth being of hooked form, so that 
the pawl acts in tension to prevent separation 
01’ the jaws, means for limiting to an open set 
position the opening movement of the pivotedjaw 

‘ with respect ‘to ‘the ?xed jaw and handle, and ‘a 
spring for the pawl urging the latter in such di 
rection that it engages and tends to retain the 

‘ movable jaw in set open position. 
“ 2. A device including a holding means having 
a jaw ?xed with respect to a rearwardly extend? 
ing‘ handle, a mop-scooping jaw pivoted with re 
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spect to said ?rst jaw and handle, said pivot be- , 
ing downwardly spaced from the end portion of 
the ?xed jaw that is connected to the handle, said 
jaws having their free ends extending forwardly 

‘ of said handle and said pivoted jaw‘beingj‘posi 
tioned opposite to said ?rst jaw, means‘loc‘ated 
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wardly toward the sloping rack for engagement 
with the teeth thereof. ‘ . 

3. A device including a holding means having 
a jaw ?xed with respect to a rearwardly extend 
ing handle, a jaw pivoted with respect to said 
?rst jaw and handle, said jaws having their free 
ends extending forwardly of said handle and the 
pivoted jaw being positioned opposite to said ?rst , 
jaw, means located between the jaws wholly be 
tween the pivot and the free ends of the jaws, in 
cluding a toothed rack on and extending 1ength-, 
wiseof the movable jaw, an elongated pawl piv 
oted at its rear end on the ?xed jaw whose pivot 
is above and in advance of the pivot of the mov 
able jaw, the free end of the pawl and the rack 
teeth being of hooked form, so that the pawl acts 
in tension ‘to prevent separation of the jaws, the 
upright spacing‘between‘the pivot‘of the movable 
jaw and the pivot of the pawl being su?icient so 
that the major dimension of the pawl forms an 
acute‘ angle with the lengthwise extent of the 
rack, with the acute angle rapidly diminishing as , , 
the movable jaw, is swung toward ‘the ?xed jaw‘ 
for?closing on a mop, and with the pawl tooth 
being manually disengageable from a hooked 
tooth of the rack at said di?erent angles, and 
means for so manually disengaging the pawl by a 
swinging the same away from the rack. 
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